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ASl adviser Day of the Dead celebrates loved ones
leaves Poly
after 30 years
By Jenifer Hansen
MUSTANG DAiLY STAFF WRITER

y. ■

t^ll I’nlv ''.lui
to sollRMIU'
wry rK'ai ,iih1 Jo.ir to many student^
last wook.
1V)I' W'altors, who was .in .kh iscr
to the Circ'L’ks and Associated
Students Ine., retired Irom his pusition .liter
ye.irs ot service with
iiniversitv. He is well kitown in
Universitv Union, speciticallv
Student Lile ollices where

m

the
the
the
he

worked.
Lm otions were hiyh .it List
Wednesday’s A SI Board ot I'lirectors
meet my tor those who worked
directly with Walters. Members ot
the hoard voted tor a resolution to
tn.ike him an Honor.irv Literime
memher ot .ASL O ite ria tor the vote
included his dedic.irion .ind uenuine
love tor those aroiinsl him.
“He is like .1 l.ither to evervhody
h ere,” said Melissa V.irc.ik, A Sl
chair ot the ho.ird. “He’s so intluenti.il, so there tor the students. He was
truly the most perlecr adviser in a
sense th.it he really cared tor the stuslents.”
Intertraternity Canincil President
R.ijiv Hharnidhark.i .lyreed that
Walters was intluenti.il .iniony the
students he worked with. He always
stood up and went the extra mile tor
the students, he said. Hharnidharka
.idded th.it Walters still cares tor
everyone and will he missed.
Walters advised many other oryani:ations during his tenure at Cal
Poly includinj.' Week ot W elcome,
Finance C'ommittee, Protjram Board,
A Sl Elections, IFC C ouncil, Ethnic
Pro^iramminj:
Btrard
and
,AS1
Executive Sratt.
Varcak said W.ilters decided to
retire this year to spend time with
his new wite, his hiyh school sweet
heart who he married a year .ind a
h.ilt ajjo. He thouc'ht it was time to
retire so he could enjoy lite wiihour
h.ivint; to work anymore, Varcak
said.
W .ilters te(.|uesteil that .ASl
retr.iin trom putiint: together .1 torm.il K'dnji-away party tor him.
Instead the hoard surprised him at
the meetinji with the unanimous
decision to make him a memher ot
A Sl tor lite, c'ivinjj him the ritiht to
attend any hoard meetinji and an
invitation to ,AS1 receptions, hanquets and j;Fand openinjis.
Varcak said it has been hard to
w.ilk into the Student Lite ottices
where W alters’ ottice w.is. Everyone
IS just hopinj: to move on; he can
never he repl.iced, hut his position
will eventually he tilled anain, she
said.
Since W.ilters was on double duty
as adviser to the C^ireeks and A S l, his
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From left to
right, members
o f La Cornision
Estudiantil are
Elizabeth
M artin ez, a psy
chology senior,
M a ria M artinez,
a psychology
senior,
Fernando
Javier, an archi
tecture senior,
an d Tommy
Razo, a civil
engineering
junior. The
group helped
organize El D ia
de Los M uertos
Thursday to cel
ebrate their
deceased loved
ones. Belov/, a
display o f skulls
sits on the
"a lta r" in recog
nition o f the
dead.
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By Jordan Roberts
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Skeletons are generally known to
he creepy, white i>hjects that hany
trom the doiuway as Halloween
slecorations or stand in the corner ot
a hioKijry lab.
For students involved with La
Contision Estudiantil, however,
skeletons represent a new K'Kinninu
and are used to celebrate their
i.leceased lm t\l ones.
Skeletons are also an integral part
ot El l^ia de Los Muertos (the day ot
the dead), which is celebrated in
M exico and some parts ot the
United States and Central .America.
Although the holiday is interna
tional, La (Domision Estudiantil

hroutiht the celebration ttt Cal Poly
on Thursday. T he organization set
up a display, which it dubbed an
“altar," in tront ot Chumash
.Auditorium to pay tribute to the
dead. A Mass was celebrated in
Chumash at 7 p.m.
La C'omision E.studiantil is i>ne ot
tour ethnic student le.idership com 
missions
working
with
the
Multicultural Center. It is a jiroup ot
representatives
trom
C hican o,
Hispanic, and Latino clubs formed
to coordinate the different clubs and
exchaiiiie ideas.
Maria Soto , an ayribusiness
senior and co-chair ot El P ia de Los
Muertos event, is a member ot
Alpha P i Sicilia, which is a Latina-
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based sorority.
“La C^imision just helps us keep
the communicatiim opc-n between
the clubs," Soto said. “We put on
one event each quarter together
through La ('om isiim , and this quar
ter It is El I'lia de Los Muertos."

Soto said the display is a way of
rememK'rinjj the dead. It included
religious icons such as crosses and
pictures ot the \'irj:in Mary, as well
as sculptures representinjj ancient

see MUERTOS, page 2

City experiments with art on public buses
By Christine Powell

politan areas such as San Francisco,
Los .Anjjeles and London, are usual

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

.irtistic appeal.
■A timdinj: source tor the project
has not yet been determined and the

(.'lalleries, festivals and shows are

ly used tor the purpose ot advertishrj:. T hey will

some ot the ways to enjoy San Luis

K- tc s tc l OUI in

sor is found. T he price ot the project

O bispo’s rich art community. Now,

will be designed
O b is p o
for a two-year
•* two-year
trial period.
trial
period.

will depend on the extent ot the

Hurinj:
this
time, a total of
two
painted
will

and public art coorditiators tor the

residents and visitors can see a piece
ot art simply by watchinj.; it drive by.
Bus art, the newest feature to San
Luis O bispo’s already uniejue atmos
phere, was the brainchild ot local
artist L i: Maruska ot Los Osos, and
consists

ot

creatint;

an

artistic

imaye, applying it to vinyl, and
shrinkinti the vinyl around the bus.
“Shrink wrappitijj the bus is the
best way to describe it,"

Maruska

graphics. CXaphics will be decided
jointly by the sponsor ot the project

► Los Osos artist
Liz Maruska will
create the
images,which
^.j^ouse the city
are supposed to
relate to the city
,,
,
M a r u s k a
and enhance the
describes
the
city's artistic
bus paintinji as a
appeal.

city.
Maruska’s work can be seen local

“d em onstration

Street, where Maruska painted on

said.
Maruska proposed the idea ot dec

project will bec'in soon after a spon

project.

ly at a mural on 2nd Street in Los
Osos, where she used acrylic paints
to

depict

a

h istorical

view

ot

Baywood Park before it was devel
oped. A nother example is located at
The

Tribune

on

Sou th

v in y l-en am el-recep tive

Hij:uera
coatin g,

orating: city buses to city cm incil,

“To demonstrate that art can be

which then approved the idea on

used to enhance the vehicles and

the letiLjth ot the columns. She has

position is now heinji slivided amony

the grounds that the art would relate

also used acrylic paints to decorate a

see WALTERS, page 2

to the city in some way.
IX'Corated buses seen in m etro

the city," she .said.
Bus art is another project in a
series of steps to enhance the city ’s

in her driveway.

then elonj:ared the material to tit

City hopes to increase
downtown art projects
By Christine Powell
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Bus art is only one ot the steps
taken by the city to increase public art
in the downtmvn area. T he city’s
creek project was one. Another exam
ple is the revolviiiL: sculpture program,
put on hold due to a theft in the early
morninj: ot O ct. 20, in which the first
sculpture, called
“Hey HiddleHixldle," was stolen trom its display at
the corner ot Marsh and (diorro
Street.
“The theft was discourayiny tor two
reasons," said Wendy Oeorj:e, public
art ciHirdinator tor the city. “First,
because it reflects pinirly on the commimity, and second because it hap
pened at the bej:itininj: ot the pro-

1972 C'adillac, which presently sits

see ART, page 2
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Crash blamed on mistake
TAIPHI, T.uvv.m (A D — The
Sinjiiiporc Airlines jiiinho jet that
crashed in Taipei slurint: a heavy rain
storm tried to take ott on the wrotiy
runway »ind slammed itito construc
tion equipment hem” used to repair
the strip, an otticial said Friday.
The comment hy prosecutor Soony
Kuo-\eh came as otficials from
Taiwan, Singapore ,ind the United
States comhed through the wreckajLie
ot the Boeing 747-400 at the start ot
their investigation, .ind as dozens ot
.Amenc.tn citizens .irrived in Taipei to
claim the bodies ot the victims.
T he jetliner crashed late Tuest l.iy
nl^ht .is a typhoon bore down on the
c.ipit.il, with hiyh winds, heavv rams
•ind low visibility, killmii SI ot the
17'-) [X'ople .iboard Fli).iht SQ 006 from
T.iipei to lots .Anyeles.
“From the cr.ish scetie, it’s very
easv to see th.it the pi.me had mist.ikenlv used the wronn runwav where
there were scr.ips ot steel .md two
construction cranes," s.iid Soonji, .i
p'rosecutor .it the T.uwu.m t^)unty
district ottice where the Uhi.in« K.iishek .iirport is loc.ited.
In .1 live interview with HTTV

MUERT0S

cable T V tiews, he said the pbme
crashed atter hittint» the two cranes
beinti used to repair the clo.sed run
way during the day.
Soonp;’s remarks were the most spe
cific account ot what tnay have hap
pened during’ the crash.
T h e otticial probe has not
announced .my conclusions. But it
h.is concluded that the bulk ot the
wreckapie ended up on the closed run
way that ran parallel to the one the
plane was supposed to use.
T he pilot .md some survivors ot the
crash alsv) have said they telt the jet
hit somethin” just betöre the acci
dent broke it into three pieces and set
most ot them on tire.
.Another theory heinu; discussed is
th.it the plane bejian on the correct
runway, then cjuickly lifted ott to
avoid an object blown into its path
.md crashed onto the closed runway.
Otticials at Taiw an’s Aviation
Safety Uouncil, which is le.idin); the
investigation, could not be immedi
ately re.iched tor comment about the
prosecutor’s remark. In Sitiyapore, an
ottici.il at the Siitj^apore Airlines
home ottice also declined comment.

Me\u .in Livilizations.
Shi’ s.ud the displ.n was sc.ittered
with little skull ticures bec.iiisi.’ thev
.ire verv im|'ort.int symbols ot 1.1 1)ia
di‘ Los Muertos.
“It Is ;i Me\ic.m tradition not to be
•itr.iid ot the tle.id, but to celebrate
them ," Soto s.ud. “In our culture,
skulls aren’t considered sc.iry at .ill.
This d.iy is .ill about recouniziny that
death Is not the end .md th.it voiir
triends .md relatives will ne\er re.illy
le.ive YOU. Thev will .ilw.ivs come
Kick ”
There were pictures ot miport.mt
ti”un.’s m the M exu.in culture,
mi ludm” Uietzo River.i ,md Fried.i
k.ihlo, who were prominent p.unters.
Hill 1 ton MiL’uel llid.iUo, one ot the
tounders ot Mexic.m iiislepenvlence.
F ich ilub m 1..1 ( A'litision brought m
Items 1 1 1 represent its memlxTs. such
,1 s sttinbreros. c.mdles and pictures ot
their decease'd t.imily memlxTs.
“1 included on the altar the only
picture I have ot my «randtather,
Fermm, who has passexi .iw.iy," Soto
said. “1 also included a tape ot his
t.ivorite music, his t.ivorite flower,
.md a bottle of tequila since that was
his t.ivorite drink.”
Those who came to the Dia de Los
Muertos display were treated to co l
orful Mexic.m sweetbread. Soto said

one ot the loafs ot bread is called
“T he Bread ot the Dead," and is used
onlv diirinii the holid.iy.
“F,\ erv Mexic.m celebr.ition .ihv.ivs
UK hides food .md drink,” she said.
T he ide.i ot F.l Di.i de Los .Muertos
c.ime from the ‘A lmecs, .m ancient
Mexii.an i ivihz.ition, .ibout UOOO
ye.irs .lyo .md w.is .idopted bv other
cultures such as the Toltecs, Maya,
Z.ipotc, Mixtec .md .Aztecs. They
believed th.it the de.id came hack to
visit the living during the celebra
tion. T he dead were welcomed back
since the n.itives believed that death
w.is the continu.ition ot life and an
awakening:, tiot .in end.
Typic.illv people visit the cemeterv
on this vl.iv .md decorate the nr.ives ot
their loved ones. It the dece.ised .ire
•idiilts, uMi illv Kittles ot teiiuil.i are
ottered.
.Alony with the decorations, jx'ople brm)> the deceascvl’s favorite hnids
.ind iisu.illv pack a picnic lunch tor
themselves to e.it .it the cemet.iry.
M.iny |X‘ople also wear skull masks
•ind dance in honor of the dead .is
well as create sculptures ot skeletons
mimickinu the livinj;.
The clubs involved in this display
were Alpha Pi Si^ma, Imajjen Y
E.spiritu, Hispanic Business Students
Association, Latinos in Agriculture,
Lambda Theta Phi, M EC hA , Nu
Alpha Kappa, Society ot Hispanic
Professional Engineers, Sijjma L'tmena
Nu .md Xicano Caimmencement.
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WALTERS

continued from page 1

continued from page 1

Ur.im.
The sculpture stinid aKnit 1 foot 6
inches hijih, and 2 feet 6 inches to 3
feet lony. The statue was bnmze, and
depicted a cat standing on top ot a fid
dle.
“1 just hope th.it It won’t discour.ij»e
other artists from V4ilunreeritij; their
pieces tor display,” George said.
bother projects in proyrevs tor
downtown include public art park
benchev to be placed near the I liyuera
Street bridj;e atter its completion,
stained jjlass on the utilities depart
ment builditin on Morro Street, and
.irt on the new restrootns pl.mned to
be Iniilt m the parkinj» lot across frotu
Biji Sky rest.iur.int on Broad Street.

two people.
Pat FLirris, a leadership coordina

continued from page 1

tor in Student Lite, will perm anent
ly take over as adviser to the Board
ot Directors.
Keti Barclay, director of Student
Lite, will temporarily advise the
Greeks, including both the IFC! and
P.mhelletnc Canmcil, with the help
ot Brooke Souza, a graduate assis
tant. Barclay said both Greek coun
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C h oosin g a career d o esn ’t have to be this hard.

I At Kurt S alm o n A ssociates, w e offer challenging
i careers, superior a d v an c em e n t opportunities, and
i first-rate professional d evelop m ent for our staff.
As the p rem ier global m a n a g e m e n t consulting firm
specializing in the retail, con su m er products and
health care industries, w e realize that our people
I are our m ost valu ab le asset.

i

j So if you’re tired of stressing out about w h at to do
after graduation, com e learn m ore about us. W e ’re
a fun, innovative, results-oriented firm that w ould
love to h ave you on our te am . The deadline for
submitting a “ pre-select” interview request is
I Tuesday, October 17th.

cils will work tojiether to recruit
someone to pertnanently till the

www.kurtsalmon.com

position by spring or summer quar
ter.
Walters could not he reached tor
comment.

K u r t

S a l m o n

A s s o c i a t e s

Manaqement Consultants

(EOE)

ÎÎV .^

Global Spin
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Sea kayaking offers chance A short history lesson
to brave wild ocean waters from the desk o f Will
By Megan Shearn
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

■¡mf^
1 swear 1 rhoutjht the ht)at was
fioiny to topple over as the swells ^;ot
hif>i»er over time. T he simple advice
L’iven to me live hours toi) late was
rinj’iiit’ in my head; “It’s better to
sea kayakinj.; in the morning; than
'Tÿ-i
afternoon, because of the wind.”
C'ift the coast of Shell Reach is one
of the best places in the United States
to sea kayak, with an abundance of
wildlife in the kelp beds and sea
caves.
“People come from all over,” said
Paul Schiro, owner and founder of
COURTESY PHOTO/PANGAEA ADVENTURES
Central Coast Kayaks.
5ea kayaking can m ake a bold adventurer out o f alm ost anyone. The
Schiro kayaks htr the Zen, he said.
Alaskan scenery illustrates the beauty th at can be experienced on the sea.
He described kayaking as quiet,
peaceful and exhilarating. Schiro said l»x)king like a speck of dust in the dis
If y»)u want to try sea kayaking,
autumn is the best time of year to tance.
rentals are available at CT'Otral ('oast
experience kayak inf».
Naturally, 1 panicked. T he ocean Kayaks and Poly Escapes.
“There is less tjlare on the ocean was no longer my friend. Seagulls that
Central ('oast Kayaking costs are
(in the morninj:) and the sea life is flew above and seals that poked their as follows:
more alive,” he said. “Wind is our heads up was no longer beautiful or
Kayaking solo for an hcxir costs
biy^est nemesis.”
cute. 1 wanted to paddle back as fast $12. Kayaking tandem for an hour
Schiro also said the fo^ is a kayak as 1 could, even if that meant jumping costs $17. Wetsuit, life v'est and all
er’s friend because the ocean is at its kayak and swimming back t»i shore.
other gear is extra. T he shop also
calmest.
My partner tried to calm me down offers classes and tours for all skill lev
Schiro allowed a friend and 1 to try by assuring me that we’d turn around els. For information call 773-35(X).
kayaking as nxtkies. 1 had this image •and skip the sea caves. My arms and
Poly Escapes costs are as follows:
in my mind of gliding smottthly across shcxilders began t»t ache as 1 paddled
For a weekend, the cost is $20. For
the ».Kean, watching seals and otters harder in the direction of the shore. a day the cost is $10. Paddle and life
play in the kelp Iseds. Turns out, it’s a T he kayak didn’t seem to m»we fast vest are included. Soft racks to put on
lot harder than it Uxiks.
ytxir cat are also available.
enough.
Schiro and his employees’ advice is
Kayaking and rolling cla-sses are 6
1 asked myself what made me think
to get in the kayak first, then paddle that 1 was sporty enough to do this. to 9 p.m. Mondays at Crandall pixtl.
when the tide comes up. Easier said I’m a jiHirnalist, not a fitness trainer.
T he cost is $5 if you don’t have a b»>at
than done, my friends.
1 began to count out each of my and $3 if you do.
After being towed »tver by several strokes to calm down my vivid imagi
waves and being hit by »nir kayak, my nation. Before long, 1 fmind my part
partner and 1 were finally able to pad- ner telling me to paddle faster. The
»lle away from the shore and head wave carried us all the way t»t shore
•ind 1 breathed a sigh of relief. It
into the sunset.
Everything was going fine until the would be a while until 1 visited the
wind picked up and the shore began (Kean again.

(3K, I know last week 1 promised
that 1 would finish my stor>’ on
working as a commercial raft guide
this past summer, including the tale
of how 1 flipped a boatload of Girl
Sc»)uts. Unfortunately, I’ve spent
ever\’ waking moment (or at least
the better halt »>f an afterruKXi)
working on my review for my senii>r
project s») 1 decided to kill two birds
with
one
and
stone
this
write
week’s colusing
limn
same
the
researe h.
N o w
you
before
put d»iwn this
a r t i c 1e ,
r e 111 e m h e r
that 1 am a
r e c r e a tio n
major so I’m
allowed to do my .senitx project on
ctKil things like the history' »if Poly
E.scapes.
Poly Escapes, formerly know as
Associated Students, Inc. (lutings,
began in 1970 by former Cal Poly
student and current Chumash
Challenge Director Rod Neubert.
Neubert, an avid outdoorsman,
wanted to start a club to unite fel
low students also interested in outd»xir recreation and challenge the
current opinion »if the day that
Cal Poly students would not sup
port an outings program.
So Neubert presented his case

Will
Hoida

before A Sl and was granted $200
to start organizing trips for the stu
dent body. Through a combination
of the grant money he received
from A Sl an»I renting out his fam
ilies’ backpacks, Neubert was able
to gather 16 students together to
participate in what would be the
first official l\ily Escapes trip. The
following Tuesday night, Neubert
would host a slide show of the trip,
complete with homemade cookies,
unknowingly establishing the basic
format of Poly Escapes meetings
that continues today.
Over the years, Poly Escapes
would grow from its humble begin
nings to one of the l.irgest outdoor
programs in the nation.
“Student volunteers would
stretch out their course loads to 10
units a quarter just s»i they could
spend an extra two, sometimes
three years at Poly and be involved
with (3utings (Poly Escapes),”
Neubert said. T he Escape Route is
l»Kated in the University Union
and hou.ses one of the most com 
plete outckxir research centers in
the United States.
“Professionals from Utah con 
tact us for information that can
only be found in our stacks in the
Route,” Neubert said. Along with
an extensive rental service, a )0f»xit climbing wall and their firstrate trip program. Poly E.scapes
t»iday is actively providing the stu
dents of Cal Poly an »xitlet for
their adventure and risk recre
ation wants and needs.

\

A S l S T U D E N T D IR EC TO R Y
Each year the Associated Students, Inc., produces a
//

Student l)irector> which is made available to all
students, faculty and staff at Cal Poly.
The ASl Student Directory provides a listing for all
students attending Cal Poly. This listing includes
Name, Phone, E-mail Address, M ajor and Class Level

you know t h a t l i t t l e voice
i n s i d e t h a t says " I can't"?
t h i s summer,

[crush

for each student on campus. .Anyone w ho does not
w ish to have their personal information included in
the Directory should access Mustang Info:
>yAMiusian^info calpoly edu. Student Directory Information

Restrictions, to modify information access. Students

Bring your “c a n -d o " a ttitu d e to C am p C h alle n g e . W here
yo u’ ll get paid to learn how to becom e a leader and acquire
skills th a t’ll help you m eet th e ch allen g es yo u’ll face in your

may also visit the office of Academic Records, Admin.
222, to complete this process.

career. A p p ly to d ay a t the A rm y R O TC d e p a rtm e n t, w ith no
o b lig atio n . B efore th a t voice te lls you to take a vacation .

ARM Y ROIC

.

Unlike any other college course you can tak e.

Modification o f Information Restrictions must he
com pleted no later than November 10, 2000.

F o r m ore inform ation co n ta ct M ajor M ark J o h n s o n
at 756-7689.

inion
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Today’s issue: Mixing Hollywood and Capitol Hill
Keep on telling jokes / Stay out of spotlight
The elci. tii>n cyclo is winding down, anJ thc candidato .ip|X‘ar to Iv mcllowing out. It sure is nicc
lo scc thcni try and have hin hy thnnving in somc humor. Tliey should have startcd that carlicr.
Most of thi> humor hy K)th major proklential candidatcs could K- ti>und in rhcir appcaranccs on
j-Hipul ir comedie diows. Cieorge W. Budi .ind Al Clore have apixared on “Tlie Late Show with I>.tvid
Letterman" and ‘‘Tlte Tonight Show with Jay Leño" at sc-parate times. Clore’s running mate Joe
laelvmian has apivared on ( 'omedy Central’s “l'iaily Show with Jon Stewart” and N B("s “Late
Night with Conan CTBrien.” Busli and Clore have each tajx'd appearances tor “Saturday Night Live”
tliat air Nov. 5.
Candidates make these* apixarances in the lare-night arena to apjxal to young \oters. Tlie goal is
to achieve a quick Knxst .ind apjx'ar as young and hip.
Diese apjx'.ir.!
f
ances in ixipular
. •• Th«
t t t i p s r 'l a r r f '
medi.i sjx'ak volumes
to me as a voter.
1 r ^ s i< = le v i4 ';
Tlie\ show me that
Kith candidates are
\
willing to face the
[Mpular media .ind
\ lo D r o l
f.ice the jxiwer ot a
giHs.1 laugh.
r
Bush’s apfX'arances on Letfemian
turned into cat.istrophes qiiickh. In his
first apixMrance
there was a time
delay, .ind his jokes
tell flat. Tlie H'cond
time on the show,
Letterman jx-rsistently questioned
him on his jxilicy
c^ O O
.ind the show turned
into .mother Kiring
jMlitical interxiew.
N E -v t
¿ ip /
Clore conc(.\lc\l
.in interx iew to the
media |X)werhousc,
Rolling Stone. They
C O M F E T iT i o M /
put his mug on the
cover ot their lilxTal
m.igazttie in the
midst ot his tlehate
jx'tlormances where
he hurt his cam
paign hy his inahiltty
to tell the tnith. It
would apjx’ar to the
•iverage re;kler th.it
0 0 0
this enomiiHis Ixxist
tnnn Rolling Stone
would K ‘ .ipprcxi.ited. Kit in a ciiiTent poll Kang heU on the mag.i:ine’s Weh site, viewers an.' asked
to vote online tor either Cioa* or IW h. Bush leikls hy 5 percent. Chances are, Ckhv was wamc'd ot
this in ;iJvatKe.
Brc*skk*nt Bill C.'linton has recently made- a hriet tilm that is playing on wwwaidcritic.ctnn. This
tilin shows th.it his presidency is winding down aiul that a'porters are no longer listening. It is gixxJ
to know that C'lintt»n is aware ot the tnith and that he can laugh at it.
All ot the risks rh.it rhoe politiciaas are taking in appearing human are great. They sKnild take
nu >re.
It \WHild K' great to sex' all the presidential candidate's on “Wliose Line is it Anyway.'" Ix't’s have
them .ipjx'ar in a wex-k’s worth ot live epis(Kles .iiring K'tore the presidential dehates K'gin. Let
■American cx'incxly kxisen them up. Tliat would give us .1 Ix-tter idea ot what they are like, and they
would lx- ini're comtortahle when it came time tor them to talk .ilxnit real is.sues. It might aK i help
the c.indklates keep st>me ot their own [X'lxonal antics out ot the dehates.
Youths easily relate to tun. Tliev rel.ite even Ix'tter when thev sex- tamous people K'lng humhled in
.1 tun w.iy. Tliat is why .ippearances on prime time comedv slums work tor {xiliticians.
Let us take the jxiliticians out ot their puhlic apjx'anince arena. Put them into a one-on-one ann
wrevtling m.itch. Let us sex' them tlex some real muscle.
1Live the candidates cluxisc' their c.ihinets .ind let us watch them play a game ot nighy. Tliat
would K' tun. Tliat would lx- comexly.
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Clall me <1 party-jxxiper, hut 1 thfhk that A1 Gore and George W. Bush should sjx'iid more time
sticking to the issues rather than exchanging comedic monologues with Letterman and Leno.
1 gue.ss it’s “all the rage,” though, for presidential candidates to put in an apjx'arance on jxipular TA''
shows to display their hip side. Bush Kxiked so axil, yackin’ it up with Leno and sjxirting a scary
1lalloween mask of A1 Gore. It was the only thing my friends and 1 were talking aKuit the next day.
“C'lh wow, what a stellar guy that George W. is, he ha«.i such a sense ot humor on Leno List night that makes me want to vote tor him."
Actually the convers;ition went more like this: “Wh.it an idiot. 1le was so stift talking to Leno, he
couldn’t even take otit the red tie and Hue suit to let down his harriers."
Gore lixiks to these
comedic and popular
outlets to show his
“human side" as well.
1le made an appear
ance (in the MTA'
show “(diixise or
Lxise," “Tlie Op*"**^^
Winfrey Show” and
“Tlie Late Show with
lY.ivid Lettenn.in."
ME
^
CYn “(.'lnHise or
Lixisc“
,” Gore was
t Z - A B B i T e x J T C’ È
schmiHiring with the
/
K S f T W E f iF E . H A T
MT\’ crowd, answer
ing environmental
questions such as “IXi
you chiHise pa|vr or
plastic.'” On
Letterman, he read oft
a Top 10 list tilled
“Top 10 Rejected
C'ampaign Slogans,"
the nimiK'r one slogan
K'ing ‘Til Ix' twice as
axil iis that president
guy in ‘Tlie West
Wing.’" Ntxxl I men
—
tion the air-hmshing
- H A nJC p
incident with Rolling
Stone.'
H p t - 'n f i '
The thinking
K'hind appearing on
these shows is that the
candidates want to
appeal to younger vot
ers. Tliey want to
show the men K'hind
the finely pres.sed suits,
starchy white shirts
and ntx'k-choking ties.
Appearing on Leno
.iiul Lettemian suppostxlly brings the n.*al candidate forward - the kind of candidate that can crack a
joke and K* a “mal human." Thc'se Aspects will supposedly provide a presidential connextion to the
American puhlic, the part of the public that proKtbly dix'sn’t vote.
“If you want to a'lxh nonpolitical people, which Is, let’s f.Ke it, nKist Americarts, then yiHi go to
Lettemiiin or Leno," s;iid (TsJN analyst William Schnekk'r.
What d«H.*s this s.iy aKxit the American public? It siiyx that since we don’t have the intelligence to
watch C?NN or C-SPAN, the candidates have to whom themselves ixit to the popular mass nuxlium.
Tlie sterexitype of the Stiff Guy vs. the IXimb Guy will hopefully K.' taken away by answering
k')pr.ih’s questions.
It dix.'sn’t. Instc'iKl, it remforct's the stereotype. Gore is still the stiff guy on Lettemian, while Bush
cnicks really stupid jokes aKxit his op|xinent.
To apjx'ar on these shows is a way for the candid.ite to avoid talking aKxit the real is,sues, such as
Gore’s fund-nising tactics and Bush’s supjxised lack of expc'rience. The hard questions can’t K' a.sked
on these .shows. If they were, the atmosphere would K' destroyed. Lc'tio had a quote that provides an
example of this st.itemeiit: “No one wants .1 candidate to come ixit and s;iy, ‘jay, here is my piisition
on the S tSi L tax credit.’ You’re sup|xised to show you’re a regular guy."
Tlie presidential candid,He's are not regular guys. Tliey are camp.iigning for president. Tliis person
will represent and nin our country. Tlie American public should care more .ilxxit what he dix*s in the
LVal CYffice, not how he delivers a punch-line on late-night television.
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"If you were a girl, we'd be on the same cycle."
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Graduate & Professional School Day
DIRECTORY
LISTING

What to do after graduation
Thousands o f students
h ave brow sed through
the U niversity Union
over the years an d have
fo u n d
m an y
g re a t
opp ortunities av a ila b le
a fte r graduation.

Use this directory to get
more inform ation about

/

the graduate and
professional schools that

‘A,

R epresentatives from
g ra d u a te an d p ro fes
sional schools are a v a il
able today from 10 a.m . 1 p.m . in Chum ash
A u d ito riu m to answ er
questions a b o u t adm is
sions, p ro g ram s an d
degrees a n d fin a n c ia l
aid.

have advertised in
-

"

Î

C

today's M ustang Daily.

^

V*

Claremont Graduate
University
It you’re interested in a first-rate
graduate sc1uh)1 that otters hinh
quality education tautilit hy a distin
guished faculty, come talk to us. We
^ive students personal attention,
and can formulate a course of study
that is suitable to your needs. For
more inhumation visit us today on
campus or browse our Web site at
http://u v\w.cjiu.edu

S I? Ê Ê j Æ

com -m ence-m ent (n)
1.

2. a graduation ceremony.

Hawaii Pacific University
Hawaii Pacific University pro
vides the tools to be succes.sful in
today’s fast-chant’int' environment.
LiK'ated at the crossroads of the
Pacific, HPU brings a tjlobal per
spective to the classriHim. Visit the
Hawaii Pacific University represen
tative on campus today. Ask about
scholarship and assistantship oppor
tunities. For more information, call
1-866-U R A D -H P U or visit us
online at wwwdipu.edu

Phillips Graduate Institute
Located in Hncino, C A , and
liHikinj; for students interested in
our Master of Arts l\ ‘t»ree Proyrams.
We
have
programs
in
Ornanizational Rc'havior, Arts in
Psychology, and Schinil Counseling.
Classes lH.‘j;in in January, tor more
information call (818) 386-5600 or
visit our web site at w ww.pjji.edu.

Purdue University
For many years, Purdue has
enjoyed narional recotinition tor the
expertise of its faculty and the hitjh
quality of its jiradiiates. T h e Purdue
University Graduate Schtxil provides
a framework tor advanced study with
in 60 plus academic departments/proyrams.
Visit the Graduate Programs paj;e
on the Graduate Schixil Web site at
http://www.purdue.edu/GradSchool
for a listinK of all academic depart
ments at the West Lafayette C'ampiis
and other campuses in the systemwide graduate program.
Purdue enrolls over 36,000 under
graduate and (graduate students at its
West Lafayette C'ampus. Over 6,000
students are stiidyinj» at the graduate
level.
For more information contact;
T he Graduate Schcxd
Purdue University
170 Younj; Graduate House
West Lafayette, IN 47906-6208

Thomas Jefferson School of Law
• T hree cuttini;-edKe academic
centers address the lejial impact of
technological chanjte and jjlobaliration.
• Distinniiished and acce.ssible fac
ulty put students first.

a b e g in n in g .

COURTESY PHOTO/CAREER SERVICES

...would you believe, go back to school?

FYI - You go through
C o m m e n c e m e n t in your
first and final years of
c o lle g e .

oday is Cal Poly's ninth annual Graduate and Professional School Day. According to Career
Services "Graduate Status Report," 20 percent of Cal Poly's 1998-99 graduates attended
graduate school.The College of Science and M ath has th e highest percentage o f students
going on to graduate study (46 percent). Details listing specific schools and degree program s by
d e p a rtm e n t can be found in th e Graduate Status Report on Career Services W eb site:

T

www.careerservices.calpoly.edu

• Individualized .ittcntion; avcniKc
clas.s size is 30 srudenfs.
• January and August enterinK
classes, full- <Si part-time programs
• Full and partial scholarships for
entering students with average LSATs
of 150-t• Lowest tuition of private A BA approved law scluxils in C'alitornia
• Step-by-step career counseling
and nuidance, job preparation work
shops, judicial internships and clin i
cal education programs.
• PrestiKious student placements,
including summer as.sociates and
post-graduate placements.
• Alumni include partners and
associates in leadinj» law firms,
numerous judges and a member of the
United States Congress
• Ranked fifth in the nation for
quality of on-campus life in the
Princeton Review’s T he Best Law
Schtxils 2000.
• LiKated in scenic and econom i
cally thriving San Diego.
C ontact our admissions counselors
to learn more. 2121 San Diego Ave.,
San l^iego, C A 92110
619-297-9700 • 800-936-7529
www.tjsl.edu.
E-mail: info@tjsl.edu

University of California,
Riverside
T h e University of C alifornia
Riverside is liKated 50 miles east of
Los Angeles. T he nxits of the campus

are in graduate research, particularly
that related to agricultural sciences,
and as a consequence graduate educa
tion is central to the campus as evi
denced by the international promi
nence of several of its graduate pro
grams.
T he Bit'logical Sciences Graduate
Student Affairs C\*nter at University
of C'alifornia Riverside supports the
graduate
programs of
Biology,
Biomedical Sciences, Botany, Ca*11,
M olecular
and
Developm ental
Biology, Entomology, Environmental
Toxicology, G enetics, Microbiology,
Nematology, N euroscience, and
Plant Pathology.
TTie center provides a.ssistance to
applicants and graduate students in
disseminating policies and proce
dures. Please stop by during the Cal
Poly Graduate and Professional
Schexd Day to meet with our repre
sentatives.
If you cannot attend this event
please contact us at 800-735-0717,
http://www.bioscigrad.ucr.edu, or
biograd@ucr.edu.

University of California,
San Diego
I he
Graduate
School
of
International Relations atui Pacific
Studies (IR/PS) at UC'SD has estab
lished itself as a leader in training
people to com pete in the global
arena.
Program
graduates
are
employed in media, telecommunica

tions, international trade, manufac
turing technology, financial services,
consulting, government and nonprof
it organizations. T he M.P.LA. and
Ph.D. are graduate degrees that Kkus
on business and policy issues facing
the regions of the Pacific Rim, specif
ically the countries of Latin America,
C hina, Japan, Korea, and Stiutheast
Asia.
For further information contact:
Graduate School of International
R elations
>Si
Pacific
Studies,
University of California, San Diego,
9500 Gilm an Drive, La Jolla, C'A
92093-0520. Phone: 858-534-5914.
Fax: 858-534-1 135.
E-mail:
irps-apply@ ucsd.edu.
Check out http://www-irps.ucsd.edu

University of California,
San Francisco/
San Francisco State University
Seeking
students
for
the
U CSF/SFSU graduate program in
Physical Therapy. We have the num
ber one P T school in Northern
C alifornia and an internationally
renowned faculty.
Enjoy full access to two campuses:
UCSF, a health sciences institution;
and SFSU , a traditional liberal arts
campus. A pplication deadline for
entering Summer 2001 is Monday,
November 20, 2000.
For program information please
call (415) 476-3147, or visit our web
site at http://itsa.ucsf.edu/~ptprog/.

University of California,
Santa Barbara
UC' Santa Barbara, recently ranked
the »2 public research university in
the nation, provides graduate study
opportunities that are among the
finest in the world. As part of the
University of C^difornia system, fac
ulty and graduate students at UC'SB
are engaged in ground breaking
scholarly research. T he campus is
home to six national research centers
and three professional schools.
Graduate Departments are large
enough to i4fer both research and
undergraduate teaching experience as
part of their graduate program, yet
small enough to provide a sense of
community in which faculty mentor
students individually.
Summer Research Opportunity:
T he Academic Research C'onsortium
( A R (') is an eight-week summer
research program for undergraduates
in Social Sciences, Humanities,
Scien ce,
Engineering
and
Mathematics fields. Accepted A R C
participants are assigned to assist on
gtaduate-level research projects with
a UC'SB faculty member. Beyond sim
ply engaging in research, however,
ARC^ participants engage in various
activities which are designed to
develop the skills neces.sarv ti^r suc
cess at the graduate level, from fund
ing work'<hops .ind a research writing

see DIRECTORY, page 8

Graduate & Professior
The quest for the dream graduate school
determine chances ot acceptance. Prospective students
should narrow their choices down to five schix)ls based

A life and career committ<\l to justice is not so tar away. W illam ette, the second
oldest ABA-approved law school in the W est is situated in Salem, Orc’gon, near
the bank-s ot the W ilhunette I^ver, at the heart ot the historic W illiunette Valley.
\V'ill.unette is steps from C^regon’s capitol ccrmplex, nerve center tor innovative law
making in the Paciric Northwest. It includes Oregon’s Supa-me C ourt ;md C oiut
ot .\pjKMls, which are b<ith leil by W illam ette ;ilumni. Opportunities for luademic
and pmfessional training are abunilant.
A small law scho<il distinguished t<>r its bri>ad based education, W ilhunette also
otters students sfxxialized J.D yC crtificate programs in Dispute Resolution, Law
Business, Intematit)nal

Comparative 1 a;gal Studies, and L iw & Government.

Hie joint J.D ./M .B.A . toi Business, Ciovvniment, 6c Not-tc>r-lV>Ht Miuiagcment
and the C hina .mil Lcuailor Programs are unique options. Students gain voluolslc
experience working with the Oregon Law Com m ission, Clinical Law Program,
Public Policy Research Center, iuid the heralded C enter for DisjHite Resolution.
W'illamette ;ilumiu practice throughout in the West.
Die compass ^x>ints the way. Your destination is near. Join us in Onrgon. Join us
at W illamette.

WILLM1ETTE uN|yERSITY
co L te ce o r l ib e r a l a r t s
C 0 L L C 6 E O f LAW
ATKIN SO N G R AD U AT E S C H O O L O f M A N A G E M E N T
SCHO O L o r ED U CATIO N
WttlumtfH u /Ar A ru
in rht Wttt,
If* SttUm, O^tgtn. m

For more inform ation, call 503.370.6282^ fax 503.370.6375, email

lau'-aJmissiofi<sHi'ill(imctte.t'iJu, o r visit wu'w.'willamette.edu/u'uclon
the world wide web.

Biological Scionces Graduate
Student Affairs Center
UC Riverside

(U -W IR E ) RA LEIG H , N .C. - In ca.se you’ve lived in
a cave tor the past decade, the jt)h market has become
more competitive and a bachelor’s ot science or arts
degree is going to get you about as tar as a high school
degree did 30 years ago. It this tact i.sn’t disheartening
enough, the graduate school applicatBm process is more
complex than undergraduate. However, you, the student,
should not tear. There are plenty ot resources to guide
you in your search.
T he Ultimate Grad School Survival Guide by Lesli
M itchell suggests a nine-month time trame tor the appli
cation process. However, it the process is just m)w begin
ning, you are not tixi late. T he G R E can be taken this
im)nth, and scores can be admitted by Dec. 15. Students
applying tor this coming school year beginning in Augu.st
or September, registration for the graduate record exam
will begin in February prior to next school year.
For those ot you who are ott tti a late start, request let
ters ot recommendation and applications trom schools ot
interest now. Also, develop a checklist ot materials each
schiH)l requires tor admittance in order to keep organized.
By November, begin writing the statement ot purpose.
Recommendation letters should be collected, and cam 
pus visits should be completed. In December, the state
ment ot purpose should be written and applications
mailed by l\-c. 15. David Zt)nderman, protessor ot histo
ry and head
graduate sch(X)l programming at North
Carolina State University, .says that when a student is
considering graduate schix)!, the tirst step is to make .sure
graduate sclxxil is tor that student.
Most sch(x)ls are highly selective, and certain pro
grams suggest that if a student’s G.P.A. is U)wer than a
2.9, that person should enter the job market instead.
“‘A’ work for a student in undergraduate could be ‘B ’
work in graduate .schcxil,” Dr. Zonderman warns. He also
stated that N C SU takes stxne students provisionally
where they enter as a Post Baccalaureate Student, the
PBS Program. The.se students usually had one or two bad
semesters earlier in college and showed potential in other
requirements like the G R E and the letters of recommendaticMi.
Dr. Zonderman also suggests that the best resource to
start with is talking with a protessor, especially if the pro
tessor has known the student tor more than one semester.
I le or she can give direction tor tixus ot interests and

on the program, taculty and k)cation.
Choosing a program can be difficult, especially in the
sciences. Thomas Wentworth, protessor of botany at
N C SU , says a student must really specialize in the sci
ences. Considering ecology, plant or animal ecology can
he areas ot focus. There is the molecular level, or one can
specialize in population biology or ecosystem levels.
Finding a taculty person to serve as a mentor is anoth
er step in the application process. Most graduate schools
do not accept students until a taculty member at that
schix)l has clu)sen the student to do research under him
or her. According to Wentworth, chix)sing a grad pro
gram is nothing like chcx)sing an undergrad program.
One ot the mt)st important decisions is ch(X)sing a facul
ty member U) act as a mentor. T he mentt)r is chair ot the
student’s committee and is a primary contact for plan
ning academic programs. He or she supervises the stu
dent’s re.search, and provides funding it funding is avail
able.
T h e G R E is the next rather tedious and expensive step
($65 to take the test). Zonderman suggests taking the test
early in the tall in order to get scores in on time. There is
a multitude t)t bix>ks and software to prepare for the gen
eral and subject tests. For general information, go on the
Web and pull up www.gre.org or call 1-800-G RE-C A LL.
C'heck out w w w .800score.com /grel234.htm l, which
provides tree software tor downk)ading with tests and
advice on ht)w to take the test.
Acquiring letters ot recommendation is one of the
most important components of the applicatit)n prtx;ess.
Developing gixxJ relationships with faculty as an under
graduate is important. This can be dt)ne by vt)lunteering
or working tor a protessor, interning, participating in aca
demic clubs as an officer and writing a thesis while in an
htinors program. Usually, letters trom two taculty and one
employer are recommended.
Fiir a two-year endeavor, there is much to be done tor
the graduate sclux)l application pnx'ess. Following a set
time trame and communicating with taculty and employ
ers will quicken the priKess and make it .seem less painful.

HowoH PocHic U niversity provides the tools to be

Programs
Represented;
•Biology
•Biomedical
Sciences
•Botany
•Cell, Molecuiarand
Deveiopmentai
Biology
•Entomology
•Environmental
Toxicology
•Genetics
•Microbiology
•Nematology
•Neuroscience
•Plant Pathology
•Plant Science

Come learn about
UC Riverside’s
graduate programs in
the Bioiogicai Sciences
during Cal Poly’s

successful in todo/s fast^chonging environment.
Located at the crossroads of the Pacific, HPU
brings a g lo b a l perspective to the classroom .

G raduate &
P rofessional School
D ay on
Friday, Nov. 3, 2000.

Visit the Hawaii Pacific University
representative on campus
Today - Friday, November 3

UC Riverside offers
competitive
fellowships to qualified
applicants.

HPU offers nine graduate degree programs:
M aster of Business Adm inistration

e*i«i$iMss and 12-inontli programs

Applications are
currently being
accepted for Fall 2001
Admissions. Don’t
miss out on an
opportunity to get all of
your graduate school
questions answered!

^ M aster of Science in Informotion System s

•■<omm«rco program
^ M oster of Science in Nursing
^ M oster of A rts in Communication
^ M aster of A rts in Dipiomocy ond M ilitory Studies
^ M oster of A rts in Humon Resource Monogement
M oster of A rts in Monogement
^ M oster of A rts in Orgonlzotionoi Chonge

Bring in this ad and we
will enter you into a
raffle for a UCR T-Shirt!

If you are unable to meet with our representative at this
event please visit our website for program information at
www.bioscigrad.ucr.edu. You may also contact us via
e-mail at biograd@ucr.edu or call us at 800-735-0717.

^ M aster of A rts in Teaching English as a Second Languoge

Ask about scholarship and assistantship opportunities.
For more information, coll 1-866-GRAD HPU or visit us online at www.hpu.edu

fj
^

Graduate Admissions Office » 1 1 6 4 Bishop St., Suite 911 • Honolulu, HI 96813
Phone: (808) 544-0279 • Fax: (808) 544-0280

lal ScKool Day
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Cornell, Lockheed Martin
to pioneer grad education
By Peter Lin
CORNELL DAILY SUN

(U -W IR E )

IT H A C A .

N.Y.

-

Srartinti rhis semesrer, the College ot

(at Cornelll, where the master’s de(.;ree
program is stretched out from one year
to three years,” said Michael Hayes,
director
of
the
Colle(je
of

“W e’re (;oin(i to evaluate it after that
to see if the protiram is advantatjeous
for both sides, like we would for any
other projiram.”
The student-employees add to the

with

Entiineerinti’s Research, Graduate
Studies and Professional Education.

L(KkheeJ Martin, aconipany that pro-

Lockheed Martin pays the tuition

collective experience of the CJornell
community, Hayes noted. “These are

vities advanced'technitlotiy products
and services, to pioneer the concept of

for the student-employees, who, in
addition to taking; nine-credit .semes

the best and hriKhtest of Lockheed
Martin’s recent hires,” Hayes said.

C'ornell University (’raduate education

ters, still work as full-time en(,’ineers

for full-time employees.

and scientists, Keefe said. The stu

“They hrin(,' work experience as well as
experience from other schools to
Cornell.”

Ennincerinf»

will

cooperate

The project is part ot Lockheed
M artin’s

Entiineerin^

Leadership

IX'velopment Protjrant (ELl^P), which
helps its employees throujihout the
country enroll at local colle^’es. It henetits Student-employees hy exptvsiny
them to the difterent aspects of their
work projects, in addition to teaching
them technical skills, according U) stu
dent-employee Catherine Reeser ytad.

dent-employees, none of whom are
T ................... ........ ............. ..............

....

“/ want my career to he
more than sitting at a com 
puter burping out template
documents.
Catherine Reeser
Cornell University student em ployee

“1 want my career to he more than
sitting at a computer hurpiny out tem

Cornell (’raduates, are all entry-level

plate documents,” Reeser said. “This

professionals who have worked for

program exposes us to all facets of a

Lockheed Martin for less than three
years.

project ... I can .see the value behind
the paper (generation and find a better

In order to participate in ELDP, the

way t>f accomplishintj the same objec

employees had to under(io two .sepa
rate admissions processes. First,

tives.”
Twelve employees from Lockheed
Martin’s Owe(»o division will take
classes from Kith Cornell faculty and
company experts. Cornell faculty
accordinc to Michael Keefe, ELDP

then accepted into the en(jineerin(i

pro(iram

(graduate pro(iram through the regular
admissions process. The numlx-r of

company

mana(ier

at

Lockheed

Martin’s C'Kvet'o division.
Tlie stiklent-employees will earn a
Cairnell Master of Entiineermii decree
in systems enttineerinti in three years.
“Tliis program is the first of its kind

an academic program that is (’ermane
to all areas in Oweyo” Keefe .said.
“And .systems enttineeriny is critically

studont-employees

is expected

Claremont Graduate University • 170 East Tenth Street • Claremont. CA 91711-6163
(909) 621-8069 • fax; (909) 607-7285 • e-mail; admissOcgu.edu

important to everythinji we do here.”
“I was thrilled that the ELDP linked

UCSF/SFSU Graduate Program
in Physical Therapy

up with Cornell,” Reeser said. “It’s
motivatin(j to know that the work I’m
puttin(i into cla.sses is {»oinc tiiwards a
dettree at one of the best universities
in the countiy.”

the company for less than three years,
accordinc to Keefe.

experts,

the

are also enthusiastic about the pro(iram’s benefits. “We wanted to pursue

LKkheed Martin evaluated all inter
ested employees who had wtirked for

The 12 qualifyint; applicants were

supervise

Lockheed Martin and its employees

to

t

'• #1 P T school in Northern California
'• Internationally renowned faculty
Full access to two campuses:
UCSF: A health sciences institution
SFSU: A traditional liberal arts
campus

► Recycle
Mustang Daily.

► It won't save
the planet, but
you ought to do
it anyway.

Meet with our representative and learn about
our graduate program in physical therapy at
Cal Poly's Graduate and Professional School
Day- today, Nov. 3, 2()()()
A chance to win a UCSF or SFSU Coffee Mug

increase to 20 after two years.

r i'tatc

r/;///

“W e’re hopint; this will last at least
for the next three years,” Hayes said.

Mustang
DAILY

íT /H itn 'í.s 'c tt

Application deadline for entering .Summer 2(M)I
is Monday. November 20. 2(M)0.

“ C a l Poly alm ost doesn*t

Program inform ation; (4 1 5 )4 7 0 -3 1 4 7
htip://itsa.ucsf.cdu/'-ptprog/

deserve a p a p er this good. ff

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
EBERIIARDT SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

“ John Doe
dog lover

Purdue University
Research Exceffence in the Midwest
SuccesMAfumni Worfcfwide
Purdue University offers over 6,700 courses in more than 200 specializations.
Comprehensive programs are offered in the Schools of:
Engineering
Management
Health Sciences
Pharmacy & Pharmacal Sciences
Consumer & Family Sciences
Veterinary Medicine
Agriculture
Science
Technology
Education
Liberal Arts

visit the Purdue University Graduate School Web Site at
http://www.purdue.edu/GradSchool
or e-mail the Graduate School at
gradinfo@purdue.edu

A quality program from a distinguished Iniversity

UNIQ UE CURRICULUM

M

Empha.sis on l,eadership & Innovation
1 Year Accelerated Program
Full-time or Part-time Enrollment
Day cf Evening Classes
International Study Opportunity
General Management cf Entrepreneurship Tracks
JD/MBA and Peace Corps Joint Programs

We will be at your school!
Friday, November 3,2000
10:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
Chumash Auditorium
MCSB
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL: 1 -8 0 0 -9 5 2 -.3 1 7 9
E-MAIL:

mba@uoD.edu

TtTtiv.uop.edu/esb
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Graduate

DIRECTORY
class, to C'iRE prep and career guid
ance. Addirional information and
applications are available online:
w'ww.f’raddiv.ucsb.edu

University of the Pacific
Established in 1851 as CJalitornia’s
first chartered institution of hitcher
education, rhe University of the
Pacific (UC''P) IS an indepcTn.lefir uni
versity known for its sliversity of aca
programs

and

es like global business competition,
technology and innovation, strategic
management, leadership and change,
and managing quality and productiv
ity dominate the M .B .A .’s advanced
phase. By emphasizing the focus on
leadership and innovation, a unique
specialization in entrepreneurship is
available to interested students.

the cultivation of leadership skills
and the innovative spirit of its stu
dents. T h e M .B .A . pro^iram was
desitined with the ctMiviction that
leadership and innovation are the
manatierial ingredients necessary to
create the products, services and
processes needed to compete effec
tively in rhe ylohal economy.
To achieve these iibjectives, U O P ’s
M .B.A . program designers had to
rerhink traditional assumptions about
business education. T he curticulum
goes heyond courses in the basic skills
of fin.m ce, accininting, marketing
and production by incorporating
newly designed courses that encour
age students to tackle business prob
lems in the context and form in
which they actually occur.
Integrative problem-focused cours

continued from page 5

demic

Professional School Day

outstanding

teaching faculty. T h e University
draws Its students from more than
forty States and fifty other countries.
The U O P M .B.A . is committed ro

PHILLIPS
GRADUATE
INSTITUTE

Willamette University
T he Caillege of Law at W illanjj'tte
University is the sect)nd oldest law
school in the western United States.
It has long been approved by the
American Bar Association (A .B .A .)
and is a member of rhe Association of
American Law Schools (A .A .L .S.).
T he College of Law was estahlished
in 1885 in Salem, Oregon on the
campus of W illam ette University,

near the banks of the historic
W illamette River, at the heart of the
agriculturally rich W illamette Valley.
T he
award-winning
Truman
Wesley Collins Legal C enter is home
to the College of Law and the 24ht)ur acce.ssible J.W . Long Law
Library. W illamette also houses the
Public Policy Research ('en ter, the
C')regon Law Cvommission, and the
nationally-recognized C en ter for
Dispute Resolution.
Situated steps from ('Oregon’s state
Capitol complex, often described as
rhe nerve center for innovative legislatii)n in the Pacific Northwest,
W illam ette’s location enables its 400
law students tr) draw from unmatched
resources for legal study. T he complex
includes the C')regon Supreme Court
(led hy a W illam ette alumnus).

Pupil Personnel Services Credential (PPS)

Excellence in

and Counseling

T

ju stice,

State

Legislature and Governor’s (Office, as
well as a myriad of state offices, agen
cies, and departments.
W ithin one hour of the beautiful
60-acre

campus

are

the

(')regon

Coast, ('ascade Mountains and metropiilitan Portland, W illamette stu
dents enjt)y a remarkable environ
ment for academic, professional and
personal pursuits.
For more information about the
(College r)f Law, please contact the
(Office of Admission at 503.570.6282
or law -adm ission@ w illam ette.edu.
< http://www.willamette.edu/wucl>

&c

Graduate School of International Relations
I^acific Studies
University of California, San Diego
9500 Gilman Drive
La Jolla, CA 92093-0520

November 15, 7:00 pm - RSVP (818) 386-5639
PHILLIPS
GRADUATE
IN ST IT U T E

of

For further information contact:

N e x t In fo rm a tio n Session

Education, Training

IV partm ent

(Oregon

The M.P.I.A. and Ph.D. are graduate degrees that focus on
business and policy issues facing the regions of the Pacific Rim
specifically the countries of Latin America, China, japan, Korea,
and Southeast Asia.

Classes begin in Jan u ary!

Human Relations

alum na),

compete in the global arena. Program graduates are employed in
media, telecommunications, international trade, manufacturing
technology, financial sendees, consulting, government and
nonprofit organizations.

M arriag e and Family Therapy Emphasis
M arria g e and Fam ily Therapy /A rt Therapy Emphasis

M aster of A rts in S chool C ounseling

W illam ette

IR/PS Iws’ established itself as a leader in training people to

M aster of A rts in P sychology

♦♦♦

(Oregon Court of Appeals (led by a

GRADUATE SCHOOI OF
INTERNATION AL RELATIONS AND PACIFIC STUDIES (IR/PS)
UNIVERSITY OE CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO (UCSD)

Master of Arts
Degree Programs

M aster of A rts in O rganizational B ehavior

Mustang Daily

Phone: (858) 534-5914 - Fax (858) 534-1135
Email: irps-apply@ucsd.edu

5 f45 B.dbo.« Blvd. - Lnetno, CA 01316
'818) 3vS6-56tX) - F.i.\: (818) 386-56W

W o r ld W i d e W e b s i t e : h tlp :/ / w w w -ir p s .u c s d .e d u y

\vww.pgi.edu - aJm it(Æ ;pgi.edu

U n iv e rsity o f C a lifo rn ia , S an ta B arbara
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Speak with a U C S B Graduate Division Recruiter at

Graduate and Professional School Day
Friday, Novem ber 3
10:00am - 1:00pm
Chum ash Auditorium

www.graddiv.ucsb.edu
Three eutting-edge academic centers address the legal impact
o f technological change atid globalization
Distinguished and accessible faculty put students first
lndi\nduaiized attention: average class size is 30 student.s
January and August entering classes, full- & part-time programs
Full and partial scholarships for entering students with average
I.SATs o f 15af
Lowest tuition of private ABA-approved law schools in Calif.
Step-by-step career counseling and guidance, job preparation
workshops, judicial internships and clinical education program«
Prestigious student placements, including summer associates
and post-graduate placements
Alumni include partners and associates in leading law firms,
uumeroas judges and a member of tiie United States Congress
Ranked fifth in the nation for quality o f on-campus life in the
Princeton Review’s
LiKated in scenic and economically thriving San Diego

Tfie Best Law Schools 2000

In fo rm a tio n on S u m m e r R esearch
O p p o rtu n itie s w ill be A vailab le

CONTACT OUR ADMISSIONS COUNSELOR.« TO LEAi?N MORE

2121 S an D ieg o Av e . , S an D ie g o , CA 92110
(619) 297-9700 ♦ (800) 936-7529
WWW.TJSL.EDU ♦

email : info @ tjsl . edu
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Oklahoma 'witch-hunt'threatens free speech
I lullowcL-n has come and fionc, hut
a witch-hunt may still Ix' ^oint;
the state ot C')klahoma.
A 15-year-old ^irl who was suspend
ed from hit’ll school last year tor
allettedly

Commentary 1„7'"
witch
craft is suinji the schcxd district with
the help ot the American Cavil
Liberties Unitm (ACLU) tor violatint,’
her civil rights.
Brandi Blackhear ot Tulsa, C^kla.,
was suspended from schrx)l in
l\ ‘cemlx*r 1V99 after a nimor circulat
ed alx)ut her heini» a witch. The minor
includeil the notion that she put a hex
or spc‘11 on eine of her teachers, who
suKseciuently became ill and had to he
hospitalized. Blacklx*ar admitted to
taking,' an interest in Wicca, a religion
usually a.s,s(x;iated with nejiative con
notations such as witches aiul witch
craft. She denied the accusations ot

hexing her teacher.
Blacklvar and her parents telt the
accusation and puni.shment were a vio
lation oi her rifihts ot freedom of relifiion, .speech, due pnx;ess and prix’acy
and are now suinti Union Public
Scluxds with an attorney from ACXU.
In this day and atic, it is amazine to
me that something so ludicrous and
absurd can actually ¡.jo on in society. 1
can understand schixds wanting to be
careful and observant ot what students
are doing in light t)f the ma.s.sacres at
CJolumbine High Schixd in Littleton,
Cx)lo., but this student has done noth
ing but practice the right every
American has to freedom ot religion
and s|X'ech.
The sclxx)! district claimed that
Blackhear exhibited a witch .symlx>l, or
jx-ntagram, on her hand. She said that
it was a scar re.sembling a star tliat she
had drawn a circle ariiund. Tlie lawsuit
claims she was advised that the show
ing ot any emblem tir other parapher-

For the Yankees,
money runs show
W ell, well, well, the Yankees
just won another World Series.

have the greatest gap between

Surprised? I’m not. T h e
Yankees have the most money.

of all the professional sports in

Tire Yankees’ payroll was
$ 9 2 .5 m illion this past season.

rich teams and poor teams out
the U nited States.
T here are only a tew teams

T h a t’s $4 m illton more than
the next closest team , and

that have a legitim ate shot at

nearly six times more than the

year, and they can he predicted

team with the lowest payroll.

by their payrolls.

In fact, the highest paid

Commentary

play
er on
the

winning the World Series each

1 don’t know about you, but
I’m tired ot .seeing the Yankees
win. W atching the same team

Yankees, Bernie W illiam s,

win three World Series in a row

makes almost as much as the
entire M innesota Twins team.

and four out of the last five is

How can a team with a K)wer
payroll expect to com pete w’ith
the big boys.^ It ca n ’t.
In case you haven’t picked
up on it yet, I’m fully implying

getting old. How about some
new teams, for crying out loud!
N ext year, the Yankees will
have most of their key players
like Roger C lem ens, Bernie

that money equals cham pi

W illiam s, Derek Jeter, Andy

onships.

Petite and M ariano Rivera

D on’t believe me? Last year’s
winners o f five of the six
A m erican League and N ational
League divisions were ranked
No. 1, N o. 4, N o. 5, No. 6, and

back. They could quite possibly
win another title , which would
bring their total World
Cham pionships to 27. Som e
teams don’t even have one yet.

No. 7 in payroll.
St)me people might say that
the Yankees have been success

Talk about inequality.
T h e Yankees would like you

ful because of girod m anage

to believe that they are the

m ent, good players and trem en

best team in baseball because (4

dous post-season experience.
T h e y ’re right. But it’s money
that buys the good m anage

hard wxirk. As jo e Torre said to
the media billowing this ye.tr’s

m ent and the good players,

cham pionship, “We can put our

which gets you the post-season

record, our dedication, our

experience and more cham pi

resolve up against any team

onships. Plain and simple,
money buys cham pionships.

th a t’s ever played the game of

M ajor League Ba.seball knows
this, but they aren’t doing any

baseball in my m ind.’’
ju st be quiet jo e . Let the
money talk.

thing about it.
O th er professional sports
have salary caps and revenue
sharing to equal the playing
field. Baseball doesn’t. They

NO

MORE

Mike Gilmore is a journalism
senior and Mustang Daily staff
writer.

CLASSES!

nalia pertaining to rhe Wiccan religum
would not be tolerated. Ironically, the
lawsuits states that numerous students
opr-nly displayed other religious sym
bols such ,is the C?hrisrian cross.
Tlte .schixil obviously does not rec
ognize the Wiccan religion as legiti
mate as it diK’s the more common
belief ot (Christianity. Ironically, stu
dents wearing the (Christian symbol of
the cro.ss were riot rargeresl as
Blackhear was tor allegedly (.lonning
rhe symbol ot the Wicca.
Tliis reminds me ot the Salem witch
trials ot the IbCKCs, when 19 people
who had certain markings and exhibit
ed straiige Ix’havior were accused ot
being witches and executed. Is some
thing ot this riature ixzcurring in
('tklahoma in rhe year 2000?
.Although BlackK'ar wa.sn’t hung tor
her beliefs, she has Ix'en faced with
harassment and ridicule from her peers
who actually Ixdieve she is a witch. To
me, this is almost tantamount to the

Letters to the editor
Making judgments
is not intolerance
Editor,
In the last tew issues ot Mustang
Daily, it seems as it ever>’one has Ixx'n
throwing the words “tolerance” and
“intolerance” aroiuid, but the tnie
meaning has been lost somewhere in
rhe mix. It is basically impossible in
tixlay’s .Mxziety to speak out aKuit one’s
convictions of right and wrong without
hearing alxiut how “intolerant” you
are.
(Charles Cxilson, former Nixon aid,
states, “In tixlay’s culture the only way
to K' tolerant is to K* morally ‘neutral,’
to avoid moral judgments all together
and let everything slide.” Mr. (?ol.son
could not have been more corrcxt.
It seems that six;ier> is telling us
that we .shouldn’t express any idea that
could offend someone else. This is
ridiculiHis and dangerous. We need to
know that it isn’t intolerant to make
moral jiklgments, K*cause we have to
make judgments just to know what to
tolerate. As a CTiri.stian, 1 have mixle
moral judgments based on my beliefs in
Gixl. I feel 1 should K? able to speak
these beliefs withiuit being labeled
“intolenmt." Wliat is free speech really
all aKxit? Is it not being able to say
what yiHi K4ieve? Even if everyone
divsn’t agrcx; with what you K4ieve, at
least they had the courage to stand up
for something.
With the recent talks aKnit the Boy
Scouts, yes, jX'ople, including myself,
think that the Boy Scouts should K'
able to pennit who they want to Ix'
leaders and who they don’t. TTie peo
ple who feel the opposite have made
their own moral judgment aKnit this
topic as well. 1 will tolerate and love
people who teel this way, even though
1 don’t agree. We are communicating
ideas that will altogether Kmefit us as a
whole by making us think through
these is.sues without Ix’ing afraid ot get
ting blasted by the opposing side. 1
thought that was what college was for.
It all Kiils down to this quotation
tor Mr. Cxilson: “True tolerance is not a
total lack ot judgment. It’s knowing
what shouLl be tolerated - and refusing
to tolerate that which shouldn’t.”

Mike Lawson is a business sophomore.

Justify your opinions
Editor,

C ourt approved throughout California

w w w .t r a fn c a c h o o l.r o in

persecution the people accused ot
being witches went rhunigh during the
17th century in Massachusetts. What
has hapiKMied to the freedom ot reli
gion in .America?
(Contrary' to what most people
believe aKnit Wicca, it is a nature reli
gion that aims to hecome in tune with
the cycles ot life and nature, according
to an intonnational Web site about
Wicca. Tlie Wiccan Ixdiet diK's not
have anything to do with the devil or
Satan. .^ccor(.ling to the Web site,
those images come from (?hrisrianity.
What it comes down to is that this
.student is being discrimintited against
tor Ix'ing different. Her picture was
pixsted with an article on the Internet.
In the photo, she wore bkick clothing
and makeup, the cliched view ot what
most people see as a troubled and con
tused child. Although she said she had
studied the Wiccan religioti, she has
ever\ right to wear what she wants and
read aKnit what she wants. Tl'iis is due

I was very dismayed at the commen
tary by Megan Sheam (“Halloween is

an evil day straight from Satan,” ( \ l.
51 ). Is this the level ot joum.ilism that
is expected from a senior in that major?
My high schixil paper had K'tter
reporting and commentaiy .skills than
this girl. It this is the nonnal prixluct of
the joum.ilism department, I suggest
they seriously reevaluate their methixls.
Not only dixs this girl exhibit that
she dix'sn’t know the difference
Ix'tween a commentai^' and a tactual
article, she tails to research her topic
properly to allow for multiple points of
view. If you are going to turn a com
mentary into an article with factual
intonnation, at least get the facts
.straight M ore makiiig a fixil of yourselt.
Wliere did she get her intonnation?
By searching “halloween evil day.'”
Wouldn’t she expect her results from
such a search to K* bia.scxl? I would like
to know where she got her intonnation
regariling IVuids, witchcratf and
Satanic worship. Did she consult with
religion professors? l>id she search tor
information on I>uidr\, Wicca or
Paganism on the Web? It she had, she
wiHild not have printed some of the
iHitright lies that she did. List time 1
checked, lying was a sin. Whether it’s
outright lying, lying by omission or
lying by staying purposetnily unin
formed, it’s still lying. How very unC?hristian.
If Megan wants to continue to
K-lieve that Halloween is a Satanic
holiday, tine, who’s to stop her? But
when she takes her opinions and justi
fies them with lies, halt-tniths and misintonnation, it becomes propaganda,
not journalism.

in part to the rights we all have as citi
zens ot the Linited States.
In resjxmse to the teacher who
became ill after the spell Blackhear
allegedly cast, this makes me believe
that schixil officials actually believe
someone is capable ot succe.sstully hex
ing a person. I’m not sure it .something
like this is truly (xissible, hut 1 highly
doubt it. Since officials recognized that
the teacher’s illness correlated to the
alleged hex, they are in tact making me
believe they must see something true
aKnit the Wiccan religion, even
though they clearly opixise its Ixdiets
and teachings.
It the schixil can recognize that
spells, hexes and the Wiccan religion
exist, they should also recogmize that
Blackhear has the right to K-lieve in it.
.Maybe the teacher hecoming ill w.is
simply a matter ot coincidence.

Jenifer Hansen is a journalism junior
and a Mustang Daily staff writer.
your criticism of the candidates.
,'Mthough neither candidate has
held a press conterenee recently, Go\’.
Bush has held tar more over the course
ot the camj'aign. Bush has an.swered
hardhall questions at these press con
ferences. Perhaps Vice President (jore
has avoided press conferences K'causc'
he knows he didn’t like the hardballs
he was «isked.
For example, during the primar\
season, a woman named Katherine
Pnidhomme asked (lore, “Wliat do
you think ot the accusations ot Juanita
Broadrick, which 1 find to lx‘ credible,
that Rill C?linton raped her.'” Gore
stammered through an answer saying
he “didn’t know how to evaluate that,”
and “1 haven’t seen the interview.” He
then went on to say that “a lot ot pc-rson.il mistakes have been m.tde.” Tliis
episixie, equating rape with a jx'rsonal
mistake, is quite possibly why Gore h;is
avoided Mr. (9’Reilly and anyone elsewho asks tough questions.
1 would also like to refiite his air
quality a.s.sertion. (91« of seven major
measures ot air quality, Lis Angeles
ranks worst in five, Houston worst in
one. In unhealthy air days, Houston
Ktrely has more th.in Lis Angeles,
althiHigh neither city had even close to
the most unhealthy air days. All in all,
I do agrex that the public wixild Kbetter ser\cxl if the tiHigh quc*st!ons
were a.skc\l, like: Who tixik tuir nuclear
scxrets? O , why didn’t we prosexute
Liral systems for giving (?hina missile
tcxhnology? (> , why didn’t yixi tell
( Aingivss aKiut the Ruvsia-lr.in anns
deal yiHi agrexd to, Mr. Vice Prc*sident?
(.>, why do 75 percent of our militar\
officers plan to retire when their tenn
of duty is up?

Stephen Metrulas is a mechanical engi
neering senior.

Jeanette Griffin is a biology senior.

Letter policy

Bush plays hardball

Columns, cartoons and let
ters reflect the views of their
authors and do not necessarily
reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the
right to edit letters for gram
mar, profanities and length.
Please limit length to 350
words.
Mustang Daily encourages
comments on editorial policy
and university affairs. Letters
should be typewritten and
signed with major and class
standing. Preference is given to
e-mailed letters.They can be
mailed, faxed, delivered or emailed to

Editor,
In resjxMvse to Mr. IVake’s column
(“Will charisma detennine our next
president.'” Nov. 2): I do agree that far
tixi many voters are uninformed and
vote without much thought on the
i.s.sues. However, there are a tew points
Mr. Drake made that must be disputed.
First is his a.vsertion that neither
candidate appears on tough shows such
as “Tlie O ’Reilly Factor.” As a regular
viewer of the show, 1 can tell you that
Gov. Bush appeared on that show
before the conventioas. O ’Reilly asked
him hardball questions and didn’t let
Rush dixJge. Ironically, Mr. Cheney
w;is to be on the show the same day as

ajarman@calpoly.edu

News
Islamic militants kill daughter of Israeli political leader
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jHRUSALEM (AP) -- A tluaulcroils c.ir KaiiF killed two Israelis near a
crowded jenisalem market on Tluirs*.lay,
escalatinji tensions as Israeli and
Palestinian leaders put ott a truce
announcement meant to end five weeks
ot tir^litinriIskimic militants claimed responsihility tor the blast, which killevl the dauyhterot a ri^ht-win^ Israeli |X)litical leader.
Klsewhere, Palestinian <ireas were ayain
aflame, with two Palestini.ins killesl .itid
.It le.ist SO tn|ured in the West Bank,
diK-tiii's and rescue workers saisl.
1 he violetice etid.in^erevl - and mav
h.ive scuttled - the l.itest in ,i series ot
(.e.ise'tire .it;reements.
Isr.ieli Prime Minister Hhud Barak
and P.ilestmi.'in le.iderYasserArat.it miti.ilK I'l.inned to simultaneousK des Lire
a trike .it 1 p.m. The .innouncements
were del.ivesl wiih the expect.ition they
would come .i tew hours Liter.
But sht'rtly .itter ^ p.m., ,i Marsl.i c.ir
loaskxl with explosiws detonats'd on a
n.irrou residenti.il street less than 200
y.irsls trom the cont.;estesi Mahatie
Yehud.i market.
hl.imes lea(x\l hiyli into the air, sendiiry up hu^'e hl.isk plumes ot black
smoke .IS wailinj; amhulafices conwrf^ed

on the working-class area lined wirh old
stone apartment huiLlinf’s. Eleven peo
ple - includinf' tour children - were
slightly injured in asldition to the two
killed.
Police klentitied the dead as Hanan
Levy, ^2, .ind Ayelet Hash.ihar-Levy,
24. Tliey were not related.
.Ayelet 1lashahar-Levy was the
slaujihter ot Yit:h.ik Levy, leasler ot the
National Relij^ious Party. Yit:hak Levy
h.is ser\'ed as ,i minister in sever.il Israeli
governments. 1 le left his isost in Barak’s
government Ix'cause ot ilis.i^reements
over the peace pnxess.
Ills d.iuf.;hter h.kl just moved to
jeriis.ilem .ind w.is brin”in>j her helonj’inj,'s to ,1 house in the are.i .it the time ot
the exjdosion, police s.ikl. CYie witness
s.iid he tried to pull her trom the tlames.
“1 s.iu her on tlie ground .ind her leys
h.id been bKiwn
s.iid Ya.ikov
llassoum. “I hopexi she was alive, but
she u .is de.id."
Hundreds ot onlinikers cloyyed the
streets .is policemen pushed the crowd
back. Some youny Israelis ch.inted,
“Heath to .Arabs” .ind "W e want
revenye.”
.A yroup calliny itself the military
winy ot the Isl.imic Jihad claimed

THIS WEEK: Not sure who you are voting for? Watch Y?
Magazine tonight for full coverage of election 2000.

CPTV's Award Winning

Y? Magazine
Each week on Charter Cable Channel 6
Thursdays - 8:30 p m Fridays - 9:30
Saturdays - 12:30 & 8:30 p m
Sundays - 10:30 p m

pm

WWW.POLYVISION.CALPOLY.EDU

responsibility tor the attack. In a state
ment, the yroup said the Kimbiny was
carried out “in reply to the enemy’s
crimes ayainst our Palestinian fx'ople”
and promised more attacks.
Israel saisl it was standiny by the truce
reached Wednesday niyht in a meetiny
between Arafat and Israeli ekk% states
man Shimon Peres. Tire ayreement was
inteiuled to stop the fiyhtiny and open

the borders ot closed-off Palestinian
areas.
However, neither Barak nor Aratat
apjx'ared ready to formally announce
the mice Tlnirsday niyht.
The Palestinian leadership i.s.sued a
statement Thursday uryiny Palestinians
to “stick to peaceful means’’ in protests,
but it tell well short ot what Israel
expected. Aratat, who met in CTiza with

the European Union peace envoy,
Miyuel Moratinos, said the ball was in
the Israeli court.
“We are still waitiny tor the otiicial
respon.se ot the Israeli yovernment,
especially after we had declared our
statement

by

the

name

ot

Palestinian leadership,” Aratat said in
Enylish.

USCG Licensed Captain

Lloyd Reeves

u

for

%

School Board
^Reintroduce Vocational Education back into High School.
^Create alternate exit exams for Vocational & Special ED.
^Represent the almost 40% of local High School students
not going to college.
Allow college prep, classes to stay more focused.
*Make any needed budget cuts in the administration and
not the classroom.
S J h a n J k \!
HS sv .'r ' j ...

OAY
• Sm ») Hear and Touch MTV a t the n)E E
Interactive Village
• Play guitar and drume like a pro
• Take a VIRTUAL tour of MTV
• Remix songs
• Visit and vote on M TV s new show,
D irect Effect
• Surround yourself with new music
and technology
• Grab FREE STUFF
• W IN tickets to the show and a chance to
meet Wyclef Jean
• UNIVERSITY UNION PLAZA
• Monday, November 6 th Noon - Spm

^MUSICmEVISlON*.

p resents

NIGHT
• LIVE CONCERT with WYCLEF JEAN and special
guests De La Soul and Black Eymd Peas
• Monday, November 6 th
^
• The Rec Center, 7pm
• $ 2 4 .5 0 S tu d e n ts /$ 2 9 .5 0 General
• Tickets through M ustang Ticket O ffk ^ i
8 0 5 -7 5 6 -5 8 0 6
• V A L L IT IX /888-825-5484
• Boo Boo Records in S.L.O and Grover Beach
and Roemer's in Santa M aria
FOR UPDATES
WATCH MTV ON CHANNEL 30
with special guests

□ Q l_ a S O U L
BlackEyedPeas

FOR MORE
INFORMATION
ON MTV C A M PU S
INVASION CHECK
OUT MTV.COM

Neutrogena*
1-800-C0LLECT

the

®

TOYOTA

Sports

Mustang Daily

FOOTBALL

Linebacker Vic G reco injured his
shoulder and did not play against

continued from page 12
qu estionah le

tt>r this

Satu rday’s

game.
“Our guys are thankful every
tim e we play and

no one gets
injured

continued from page 12

In 1997, the stadium attendance
record was almost broken against
N orthern

Iowa, W elsh said.

He

hopes it will he broken again this
Saturday afternoon.
“W e’ve had .some great games
with CLil Poly,” Dunhar said. “It’s a
good rivalry.”

guys com e hack.”

playoff team their past three games,
averaging 29 ¡■><)ints |X‘r game.

Hofstra last week, hut will he ready
this Saturday.

injured,” Welsh said. “T h e team
feels much b etter when

SANCHEZ

WANT TO BE IN THE PAPER?

aixl throw all over the Seahawks for a

San ITiego (0-8) at Seattle (2-7):

touchdown and two field goals. San

only allowing 14 }'H)ints a game. To
make matters worse for IVtroit, they’re
starting rookie left tackle Stockar
Mcl\)ugle this week. Mcl\)ugle better
he ready for a long day against Trace
Amistrong and Ja.son Taylor, two of the
best defensive tackles in the game.
Miami’s oftense.has Kxiked more like a

71ie.se are twi) of the worst teams in the

Diego will win their first game of the

NFL, hut that dcK'sn’t mean this won’t

sea.son itr front of a empty stadiutu in

he a great game, especially when a team

Seattle.

SOCCER

under control before any punches were

OR NATIONAL LEVEL

TO M a h Ster ling , S ports Edito r

SPORTS
FORUM

sea,st)n. San Diego, even though with
out a win, has done relatively well this

E-mail

alert_the_yerd@ yahoo.com .

continued from page 12

But the controversy wasn’t o\er

Bardales scored the goal with an assist

from the sidelines until the referee

from defender Frank Sanfilip|xi.

is.sued a red card to him and ejectesi hitii

Poly head coach Wolfgang Ciartner. “It

Penalty

cards

were

distributed

throughout the night. On a controver

■■

m

h im

at

Want to be a
sports writer for
Mustang Daily?

from the game, with only 20 .seconds
left.
“We played all right hut it was not a
pretty game,” Gartner said. “Anything

very composed team.”

Matt Sanchez is a business sophom ore.

three fKiints or less this year. Seattle has

thrown.

“It was a frustrating game,” said C,al

My Take: San Ifiego

.season. San Diego has lost four games by

was a tough match because they are a

mrsterli@calpoly.edu

m^ m

is going to win their first game of the

Gartner continued to protest the call

ON RECENT SPORTS EVENTS AT THE STATE

the worst defense in the AF(J. Tltis
makes it possible for San Diego to nin

My Take: Miami

E - m a il your q u a lit y sports o p in io n s

m
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could have hapjx-ned, it just didn’t hap-

E -m

a il

S ports

E d it o r M

att

jx-n Ktr us.”

sial call, ('a l Poly midfielder Brian

77ie Mustangs will play at (^al State

Rogers was given a red card an».! ejected

Fullerton on Nov. 4 at 7 p.m. and will

from the game. Tlie situation almost

makeup the postponed UC' Santa

Ivcame a K'lich-clearing brawl hut ref

Barbara game on Tues^lay, Niw. 7 at 7

erees were able to get the situation

p.m at Mustang Stadium.

S t e r l in g
mrsterli@calpoiy.edu

M

for school board
All The Connections You Need

VOTE ANDRBBN FOR
SCHOOL BOARD. ;
BECAUSE
YOU STILL REMEMBER
HOW SCHOOL WAS
AND
YOU KNOW WHAT
MATTERS
TO KIDS
. . . SO DOES SHE

IS p r o jd to DC
to F o r t jr f
Nokia
a p o s itiv f w ork e iv tro a rn e n t based o ')
new level o f freedom w t h Nokia

t

^ *1C0 B rst C o m p a rifs to W trn
o A frr n c a “ ’ ^t fo i 1W 9, t i e » e sjlt o f
ic p u '^ d a s s f tt m - r tv
sa: sfa c l on a .+ .e v rn e r t fts p r c l V the i r d v c - i i atW e rd ess l e j - i i f f. You' ra rre r c a r ' se to a

Nokia B rjid b a rw f Systems is a wo'^'dwide leader n DSl s o ittio r s a r c yi»is th e firs t s to p er t o o f f r r
A"’V (A s y 'ic h ro io > a 'is *^ r W oce! based m ti-v e * \ire . Ofg ta '
Sudscfiber l i e Access M u tip le xe r ((yS.AM ) ip the ro rn m e 'c ii ira 'x e tp ace We have t ie ^ohow ny o p p D rtjr ties w a ila b e >n o u r P e t^ U .m , CA p ^ c e

• ATM/IP Product Planning
Manager
• Buyer
• Component Engineer
• DSLAM Product Managers
• EMS Product Managers
• EMS Product Planning
Manager
• Eield Systems Engineer
• Hardware Engineer
• Hardware Services Product
Representative
• Logistics Coordinator

• Manager - CPE Product
Management
• Manager, DbO Product
Management
• Manufacturing Engineer
• New Product Introduction
Manager
• PCB Design Engineer
• Planning Engineers. BB Access
Networks
• Product Manager IP Access
Nodes
• Production Planner

• Quality Manager
• Regional Software Quality
Engineer
• Senior Hardware Engineers
• Senior Manufacturing
Engineer
• Senior Technical W riter
• Software Test Engineer
• Strategic Supply Manager
• System Marketing Manager

• Systems Integration Manager
• Technical Writers

W h f'i yoa jo ir N oX ii, yo ur l e t t f i c » r* c o v e r.^ t, m e d ic il »'*d d t r l . i . lo d «01 (W b e o ir op your very h rst d»y o f e n o io y m e n t. W e »rovide r r a r y a a dition» ! Benefits
• >td $ co m oetdive p la r tiM t o n ly « leader i r its fie ld could provide
To app'y please apply o n -lin e a t: w w w r . n 3 k ia c ir c e r s .C 0 r and click on ttie S roadb ard S yste r's icon.
Nokia is an Equal O p p o rtu n ity E m ploye' tfia t prom otes a d n iq free en viron m e nt

N O K IA

Paid for by Andrecn for Schtrol Board C'om m itlee
PO Box 22.SO ‘ Avila Beach, C:A 9 3 4 2 4

CONNECITNG PEOPLE

AiidieenCampaign«» Yahoo com

www.nokiacareers.com

Classified Advertising
A nnouncements
EXCELL-ERATED Learning Tape
Improve Study Time, Lectures.Test
Scores www.studytape.com or call
877-621-3698 $ 2 9 .9 9
NoOnSOAR.com
SOAR will hurt 2 out of 3
Find out how
www.NoOnSOAR.com

Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 75Ó-1143
A nnouncements

I

A nnouncements

Models-Swimwear, Beauty, Covers
Print Projects - M/F 546-1441

THE G ALLO PIN G
PO LLS

H A P P Y B IR TH D A Y S T E P H E N !
LO VE. M .O .M ., DAD , PO PPY ,
BEAN ET AL

H ow m u ch did all o f th e po lls
affect th e e le c tio n ? A sk th e head
o f th e G a llu p Poll at th e C al Poly
Forum T uesday n ig ht, Nov. 14
at th e PAC. Free ad m is s io n .

Em p l o y m e n t

H omes for Sale

CARPET CLEANING TECH
Part Time Okay $6.25 per hour
No Experience Necessary
Must be dependable, neat
and able to lift 100 pounds.
CHEM-DRY OF SAN LUIS OBISPO
2930 McMillan #A SLO 544-1352

got mustang daily?
Houses and Condos for Sale

For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
WWW NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
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Mustangs to b attle Panthers
By Jayson Rowley

iF M r .

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER_____________

STEPHEN KEMPERT/MUSTANG DAILY

M id field er Terrence Vaughn led the M ustangs w ith three shots,
b u t was unable to capitalize due to the Spartans defense.

No. 1 Spartans slip
past Mustangs, 2^0
By Jayson Rowley

as passes missed their mark.
In the final minute of the first

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

half,
C';il Poly s(K'cer had a chance to

M artinez

kick

on Wednesday ninht, hut the

Williams.

why they are nuinher one.

the

Spartans’ first >»oal after a corner

upset undeteateJ San Jose State
Spartans showed the Mustangs

scored

from

midfielder

G areth

T h e second half hrou^ht more
all-around excitem ent than the

already

first. Mustang midfielder Spencer

clinched the M ountain Pacific

Frankenherner almost scored on a

Sports

M ountain

breakaway until a Spartan caught

Division crown, so Cal Poly was

up to him with a slide tackle,

playing in an effort to ruin a prac

resulting in a Cal Poly corner

tically perfect Spartan season (16-

kick.

The

Spartans
Federation

had

T h e Mustanns were unable to

0 - 1).
T he Kame was a seesaw battle;
nearly all of the first half was

capitalize on corner kicks a>jain.st
San Jose State.

sctireless on K ith sides. T he (iame

“T hey’re a better team ,” said

seemed to he an even matchup.

midfielder Je ff Narduzzi. “Any

T h e only quality that San Jose
seemed to possess that Cal Poly
didn’t was excellent hall control.
T he Spartans played tjood sticcer

team is beatable on our turf. They
scored on opportunities and won
the ijame.”
T he Spartans scored their sec
ond ^;oal at 7^:00. Midfielder Isiiias

usinfj precise passing and control,
something; Cal Ptily didn’t have.

see SOCCER, page 11

Sports Trivia
Yesterday's Answer:
Dean Smith is the winningist coach in NCAA bas
ketball history.
• •

The Northern Iowa Panthers w'ill
scratch and claw their way into
Mustanu Stailium on Satuiday in
search of a victory that will draw
them closer to a playoff bid.
(Jal Poly will take on the Patithers
this weekend in their fifth consecuti\e home yatiie I'f the year. The last
tneetin” betwceti these two teams was
back in 1W7 when the MiistatiLts beat
the Panthers in S,in Luis Lfbispo.
The Mustantts are comifiti off two
straiyltt losses ayaitist DC.] Davis and
llofstra. Northern Iowa has won two
straight .md four <)f their last five
ttames. The Panthers are ranked No.
24 in Division l-.AA.
“T h e y ’re a very L!‘’‘'d football
team," said C'al Poly head coach Larry
Welsh. "They have a two-back and
three wide-out offense.”
Panther
quarterback
Ryan
Melmint; has completed 168 of 2V0
passes for 2,2^0 yards this setison. 1 le
has thrown 19 touchdown passes this
season with 11 of those L'oinn to wide
receiver Eddie Berlin.
“1 hope we can continue to per
form at a hijjh level,” said Northern
K)wa head coach Mike Dunbar. “We
know we will have another tremen
dous t’ame at Call Poly.”
Even thoutih C'al Poly barely lost
to No. 8 Hofstra last week, it was an
excellent offensive day for Kassim
C^stjood. He put his name in the
record books with 15 receptions, set-

m

Wide reciever Kassim Osgood is closing in on Cal Poly's record for
num ber o f receptions in the season. He has 4 9 an d the record is 60.
tint;
Mustant; record for recep
tions in the t;ame. C^sycxid had 164
yards receivint; and two touchdowns.
T he second touchdown tied the t;ame
)0-50 with two minutes and four .sec
onds left, but Hofstra had enough
time to kick a yame-winnint; field
uoal.
Quarterback Seth Burford has
completed 54.5 percent tif his passes
this year (116 of 213). His 18 touch
down passes are the most since Ali
Abrew’s 17 in 1997. He has trained
387 yards rushint;, but since he has

Todays Question:
Which NBA team did Jerry Tarkanian coach for 20
games in 1992?

Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper.

been sacked 28 times this season,
Burford’s net rushinj; is just 224 yards.
“W e’re protectint; better on
offense,” Welsh said. “We will ctmtinue to try to throw the hall.”
T h e injury situation for the
Mustant;s is liHikint; better as the list
of injured players shrinks. A t onepoint in the season, C'al Poly had 20
players on the injured list. It is now
down to 13. Runnin); backs Raj
Thompson and Cdiarles Bell are both

see FOOTBALL, page 11

49ers c a n t seem to finish out and win games
W hat’s up with the 49ers? Why
can’t they seem to win a j;ame? It
seems as though each week they play
Kteat, just to lose in the end. Jeff
Ciarcia, Terrell C')wens and C'harlie
G am er are all having All-Pro years,
but it’s beiiTK wasted
because the 49ers
can ’t finish Karnes.
Great wins last week
for Buffalo and Tampa have put Kith
teams at 4-4 and kept them alive for
playoff berths. In the last two weeks.
St. Louis and Minnes<ita have each
lost their first Ki>nies of the season.
Ltxik out for San DieKo this w-eek first win is in siKht.
Week 10:
Kansas C2ity (5-3) at CTikland (71): CTikland has won five Kitnies in a
row, but won’t win their sixth.

Oakland is tini banj;ed up in the runniny yame. C'fakland needs an effi
cient running; yame to open up the
passing yarne for R ich G annon.
Kansas City will exploit CTikland’s
overrated defense by throwing; over
the middle to an open
Tony CTmzalez all day
lonK. Kan.sas City will
outscore C')akiand m
“T h e Shixm nit in the Bay”.
My Take; Kansas City
PittsburKh (5 -3 ) at Tennessee (71): Tennessee needs Eddie Ge«irKe tt>
win Kunies. I can’t see CleorKc playinK
this week, therefore, Tennessee loses.
CicorKC has three injuries after sufferinK two more on Monday niKht, and
if he diK'sn’t sit out stime Kitnies he
will
turn
into Terrell
Davis.
Tennessee has mi offense this year.

Club Sports Schedule
SATURDAY

SUNDAY

• Men's Water Polo

• Field Hockey us. UCSB

• at 11:30 a.m.

• a t 2 p.m.

• at Ree Center Pool

• at the Sports Complex

• Field Hockey i/s. Pepperdine

• at 9 am .

Congrats Joe Baranek!

STEPHEN KEMPERT/MUSTANG DAILY

• at the Sports Complex

Briefs
Clark retires after 15 years in majors
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Cardinals first baseman W ill Clark, known for
his intensity and sweet left-handed swing, retired Thursday, end
ing a 15-year career that began in San Francisco and included
stops in Texas and Baltimore.
The announcement was a surprise, considering the w ay Clark
played during the final two months of the season while subbing
for Mark McGwire.

Last week, they only won because of a
punt return and interception return
for touchdowns. That kind of luck
won’t happen aKain this week aKainst
a very stinKy PittsburKh defen.se. Not
that PittsburKh is an offensive juKJiornaut, but Jerome Bettis will carr>them. I just hope that K ith teams are
at least able to score a touchdown.
My Take: P itt s b u r K h
'
Miami (6-2) at IX'troit (5 -3 ): Last
week, I thouKht I\*troit could pull
the upset over Indianapxilis, but I was
stupid. l\*troit isn’t as k^xx I as their
record makes them Kxik. C2harlie
Batch is one of the worst quarter
backs in the leaKue, and his numK.*rs
won’t K<-’t better this week aKainst a
formidable Miami defense. Miami is

see SANCHEZ, pagel 1

Schedule
FRIDAY
• Women's volleyball vs. Idaho
• at Idaho
• at 7 p.m.
• Women's soccer i/s. UCSB
• at Mustang Stadium
• a t? p.m.
SATURDAY
• Football vs. Northern Iowa
• at Mustang Stadium
• at 1 p.m.
• Men's soccer vs. Cal State Fullerton
• at Fullerton
• a t ? p.m.

